Danbury Industrial Softball League
D.I.S.L.
P.O. Box 2881
Danbury, Ct. 06813

Nick,
Please note the following recommendations for the Danbury Industrial Softball
League during the Covid-19 pandemic.
1. Umpires and teams will sign release waivers to DISL on the Covid-19.
2. Games will start at the scheduled time, but teams will be required to stay
in the parking lot or stand along the fence in right or left field adhering to
the social distancing or wearing masks beyond any fans. Any teams
playing the next scheduled game the team will wait until the entire team
that was playing exits the playing field and disposes all garbage from their
team.
3. Teams on offence social distance in the bench area, also suggest that
masks are worn.
4. No participants permitted to share equipment or personal items (glove,
bat, drinks, etc).
5. Teams will place their line up cards in a box outside the scorer’s booth,
umpires will not receive lineup cards.
6. No spitting or chewing seeds, gum or other similar products.
7. Any player feeling ill or have a fever should stay home.
8. Umpires will not remove any equipment in field of play bats, gloves, etc.
9. Plate meetings should only consist of one manager or coach from each
team, and game umpires (socially distanced).
10. Any disagreement with the umpire will be done by social distance.
11. Universal No-touch Rule: Players, coaches and umpires must refrain from
physical contact with each other or opponents on and off the field of play.
12. Suggest umpires wear masks and gloves.
13. Suggest that teams on defense wear masks.
14. Game balls will be kept on the fence behind home plate for game use.
15. No congratulatory handshakes between teams after the game will be
allowed a tip of the cap or wave is acceptable.
16. Require fans to social distance and wear masks while supporting their
teams. All fans will be required to use the benches on the right field and
left field lines. Only players will be allowed to use the bench behind the
backstop. On field three fans will need to bring their own seats and sit on
the right field line.
17. Have hand sanitizer available for use.
18. Teams in the parking lot will follow state guidelines, social distance and
remove any trash from their teams.

